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In recent yeare conaiderable intereat has been shown ln lnTestl

gations of nuclear spallatlon reactions lnduced by high-energy par

ticlea and nuclei. Most of them have been performed on copper targete 

/1-3/. The spallation of nickel at GeV energies has not been reported 

up to now. In this Letter we present results of a study of the distrl

bution of radionuclidea produced by the spallation of natural nlckel 

by high-energy partlcles: 9 GeV/c protons (T = 8.15 GeV) and 9 GeV/cp 
deuterone (Td • 7.30 GeV). 

Experiments were performed in an externaI beam o~ protons and 

deuterons of the Dubna synchrophasotron, The nlckel target stacka 

consisted of three 31 mg/cm2 thlck fol1s. ~he outer fol1s were userr 

tor recoil 108S compensationl the mlddle fol1 was ana1yzed. The target 

foi18 enclosed in Mylar catchera 17.5 mg/cm2 in thickness were prece

ded on the upstream side by a 20 mg/cm2 a1uminium fol1 surrounded by 

6 mg/cm2 AI guard fol1s. The centre alumlnium foi1 was used as a moni

tor of a beam f1ux hy meaDa of the lnduced 24Na activity. The gaard 

alumlnium foila were used for recoi1 activities e1iminatlon. The tar

get stacks, positloned ao that the be~m pasaed through the centre,were 

exposed to proton and deuteron beass with a total int~nslty of about 

1.94 x 1013 and 1.76 x 1013, reapectively. Tbe monitor, catcher and 

target foi1a from a given irradlation were assayed by off-line gamas 

counting vnd~r ldentical geometry on a hlgh-reaolutlon ~e(L~ detec

tor. Detector -,~,igna),s were tranaferred to a 4096 channeI pu1se-height 

analyzer through cçnvent onaI e1ectronics -.í 

Spectra were anal~z~d with a co~puter code SAMPa/ 4/. Radlonuc11dea 

vere identitled on the bas1s of gallma.-ray energies, haIf-times, and, 

,1ht1i11~lliiWS emcnrrrrII 
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if necessary, fractional abunàances taken from the Gamma-Ray Catalog/ 5! 
The cross sectlons of radionuclides formed in the nuclear reac

tions inducea by 9 GeY/c protons and deuteroos are listed in Table 1. 

They are related to the cross sections of 27Al ( 9, 3pn)~4Na and 

27A1 (d, 3p2n)~4Na monitor reactions, the values of which, determined 

on the basis of 24Na induced activities in appropriate alumlnium folls, 

are equal to 8.6±0.9 mb and 14.8~1.5 mb, respéctively. The errors 

assigned to the cross sections displayed in Table 1 are based on our 

estimatee of errors from counting statistics, detector efficiency and 

so on. A systematic error of ~10% corresponding to the beam flux mo

nitor is not included in the tabulated values. Por numerous determi

nations, the welghted average cross sections and weighted errors are 

given. In the first column of Table 1 symbols I and C are used for 

independent and cumulatlve yields, reapectively. 

The spallation cross sections 6'(A,Z) can be parametrized hy/6/ 

in. {6' (A, Z)} = 6' (A) + C(Z-Zp (A))	 (1) 

wherf- 6"(A) are isobaric yields and the function C (Z-Z (A)) describes
• p 

the distribution of yields at a given mass number with e;p{c(z-zp1} 

representing the charge-dispersion curve; Zp is the moat probable 

charge at a given A. Following the approach of Tominaka et al./7/, 

we have fitted our experimental data with the 6-parameter equation 

2in. {f) (A, Z)} • 0(,1 + d 2A + ex: A + C(4 (Z_Zp(A))23 
(2)' 

Zp (A) • o( 5A + <X.6A2 

in which the first three parameters aC1 - 0(3 determine the shape o! 

the isobaric-yield distribution 6'(A) (maes-yield curve), ex. 4 the 

width and 0(5' ~6 the shape of the charge-diepereion curve. 
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Table 

Cross sections for the production of radionuclides in the interaction 

of nickel with 9 GeY/c protons and deuterons 

Nucl1de Type of yield	 Protons Deuterons
 

6'(mb) () (mb)
 

24N C- 3.17!0.18 19.19~1.04a
 
28Mg C- 0.38!0.06 1.96:!0.1e
 

42K I 1.8S:!0.12 5.27:!0.54
 

43K c- 2.04!0.24 4.24!0.43
 

43Sc c+ 2.27:!0.17 4.21:!0.51
 

448c I 5. 13:!0.3' 7.28:!0.67
 

468c I 8.46:!0.65 9.75!1.13
 

478c I 3.95:!O.33 3.9,!0.64
 

488c I 0.56:!C.08 1. 39:!:0.32
 

48y c+ 9.31:!:0.42 8.96!O.55
 

48Cr I 0.22:!:O.05 0.20:!0.Oe
 

51Cr I 16.94!0.57 28.42:!1. 36
 

52Mn I 7. 53:!:0.41 11. 75:!1. 09
 

54Mn I 16.8S:!0.35 2S.60:!:1.12
 

561'!n c- 4.00:!:0.49 10. 04:!'O. 87
 

52pe C- 0.83:!:0.11 1.21:!0.21
 

55Co C+ 1. 12:!:0.13 1. 14:!:0.22
 

56Co c+ 4.36!0.33 6.86:!0.71 

57Co C+ 14.90:!0.84 1S.53:!1.S2 

56Ni I 0.27:!:0.10 0.49!0.17 

57Ni I O. 73:!:0.22 1.42!0.46 
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The deuteron and proton cata over a 42 ~ A ~ 57 maas range were sepa

rately fit~ed with Eq.~) by using the leaat-squares code FEDE1/8/ . 

Only independent yields Cs~e Table 1) were taken into account. Th~ 

results of the parametrization are di~played in Table 2 where the 

appTopriate reduced chi-square values of JC~ are also presented. 

Table 2 

Parameters obtained from the fi t af Eq. (2) to the experimental crose 

sectioas f'rom the spallation of' nickel by 9 GeV/c protons and 9 GeV/c' 

deuteroDS 

Parameter Protcns 

2.23:!:0.960(.1 

OC 2 -(1.26:!:1.97)x 10-2 

(3.8S:!:3.04) x 10- 4
OC3 

- 1.25:!:0.12«'4 
(4. 88:!:0.03) x 10-1 

(;(5 

0(6 -L4.12:!:0.57}x 10-4 

'J.. 2 = 1.7417v 

Deuterona 

2.66:!:1.01 

- (2. 59:!:3.71) x 10-2 

(5. 91:!:3. 54) x 10-4 

- 1.09:!:O.18 

(4.83:!:0.05)x 10-1 

- (3. 39:!:0.62) x 10-4 

= 2.283X~ 

The quality of the parametrization may be examined in comparison 

with the calculated charge-dispersion and mass-yleld curves. In order 

to obtain the charge dispersion curves, we have calculated fractional 

isobaric y~elds Fexp and Fca l c' which are~ respectiveiy, the experi

mental and calculated values of the crose sectlcns related to €r(A). 

The isobaric yields €)~) are defined as 

Z=Zmax 
6'(A) L6'(A,Z) (3) 

Z-Zmin 

where the values of Zmin and Zmax are O and 29, respectively, aince 

'\1 

the atomic number Z of spallation products from the interaction of 

n~~Ni (d,X) and n~~Ni (p,X) should be less than or equal to 29. I.f 

the aum of Eq.(3) ia replaced by the integral between - 00 and + 00 , 

i-oo 

LY (~ + tl..zA + "'3 A2) Jtx',~ (Z-Zp) 2 

:1
 U anal CA).. e e dZ (4)
 
-00 

and the appropriate analytically calculated fractional yields 

'anal (A, (Z-ZrJ) • j-~ .«-4(z-z/ . (5) 

Including parametera oG4 from Table 2, we obtain 

= {0.63e-1.25(Z_Zj. for (p+Ni) 
Fa na l (A, (z-Zp)) (6) 

O. 5ge-1• 09 (Z-Z; for (d+Ni) , 

respectively. The fractional isobaric yields 

F (A, (Z-Zp)} - Fexp (A, (z-zp)) ["anal (A, (Z-ZT)))J (7) 
Fcalc (A, (Z-Zp)) 

are independent of mass number, and alI the values of F lie on a 

single charge-dispersion curve. 

The charge dispersion curves for the spallation cf natural n1ckel 

by 9 GeV/c protons and 9 GeV/c deuterons are diaplayed in Fig.1. 

The maas-yield curves, baaed on Eq. (~, are shown in Fig.2. The polnta 

are experimental crose secticns corrected for an unmeasured portion 

cf the iBobaric yield by means of Eq.(2). The errora incorponate a 

20% uncertainty in unmeasurêd contributions to the isobaric yieldso 
~ In summary, the 6-parameter equation, derlved from the general 

expression, was !ound to be satiafactory to describe the distribution 

of radionuclidea reaulting f'rom the spallat10n of nickel by high-energy 

tIl protons and deuterons. Similarity cf the mass-yield and charge distri I
-tI bution curves for both projectiles ia remarkable. 
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Flg.1.	 Charge-dlsperslon curvea for producta over a mass 

range of 42~ A ~ 57 from th\spallatlon of nlckel 

by 9 GeV/c pro tons and deuterons. The upper curve 

and filled polnta are for deuterons, the lower curve 

and open polnta are for protons. Both curves are 
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Fig.2. Mass-yield curves for products in a mass range 

of 42 ~ A ~ 57 from the spallation af nlckel by 

9 GeV/c protons and deuterons. 
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<I>parMeHTaUIDI anep MlofweHH Ni nporoaar-ra li ~eihpOHaMH 

c HMnynbcoM 9 f3B/c 

CeqeHHJI 06pR30BRH1UI panaoarcrasastx HYKnH~OB BO 

'El-86-6ü7 

B3aHMo~ei1

CTBliH c npOTOHaMH H .zxetlTpoHRMH c HMnynbcoM 9 r3B/c 6bInH rronyse
HbI nocpencraora RICTHBaUHoHHoro MeTo~a. Ha oCHOBe 3THX namnax 
ortpezreneasr Iof MaCCOBble pacnpeneneaaa 06pa30BaBWHXCJI anep. 

Pa60Ta asmorraeaa B Jlaõoparopaa BbICOI(HX 3HeprHH üI1JU1. 

Ilpenpmrr OG'beAHHeHHOro HHCi'HTyra anepxerx accnenoaauaâ. Ilyõaa 1986 

Kozma P., Kliman J El-86-607 

Spallation of Nickel by 9 ,GeVfc Protons and Deuterons 

Cross sections for the production of radionuclides in the interaction 
of nickel with 9 GeV lc protons and 9 GeV lc deuterons were determined 
by the activation technique. Charge-dispersion and mass-yield distributions 
wére deduced from these data. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory of High Ener
gies, JINR. 
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